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Abstract

By examining citations in international relations journal articles published between 2000 and 2005,
this study reveals that international relations scholars more heavily rely on books rather than on journals.
Less than 2% of the citations are from electronic resources. Materials in foreign languages are utilized
insignificantly, with English language citations dominating the research literature. The analysis of
subject scatter details the main disciplines that are associated with international relations research.
Qualitative scholars cite a higher proportion of monographic literature, while quantitative scholars
display a higher journal citation rate.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The field of international relations is the study of relationships among multinational govern-
ments, nongovernmental organizations, international corporations, and trade unions. Such political
relationships concern geographical and historical influences as well as social structures such as
cultures, people, and economics. Relating to other disciplines, international relations is portrayed
as separate to political science or economics or history because it has a distinctivemethodology [1].

Waever [2] declared that it was not until the early 20th century that international relations
became a discipline. In his book, International Relations, Goldstein [3] provided sufficient
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information on the current state of knowledge in the field. According to Goldstein [3], in the
past, especially in the 1950s and 1960s, international security studies dominated the research
in the discipline. In the 1990s (after the Cold War), the security studies began to expand and
paid more attention to regional and ethic conflicts in addition to its traditional focus on war,
weapons, and military forces. On the other hand, a second main subfield, international political
economy, became prominent in the 1970s and 1980s. Scholars of this subdiscipline study trade
relations and financial relations among nations to understand how cooperation can organize
and adjust the international economic and financial transactions. In fact, the linkage to
economics is one of the most striking features of American international relations [2].

In the 21st century, issues such as global warming, natural disasters, energy security, arms
control, free trade, and globalization, among many others, challenge international relations
scholars and future researchers (i.e., today's college students) to understand the changes taking
place in the modern society. Being such an important academic discipline that has profound
impact on government, societies, and daily lives of citizens, the field of international relations
should be the subject for academic librarians to study with regard to scholarly communication
patterns and research needs of the scholars.

There is surprisingly little literature documenting the research habits of scholars in the field
of international relations. Extensive searches of library literature and social sciences databases
found only one citation study with international relations as its focus. The less attention to the
field may be due to the historical debate on whether international relations is a subdiscipline of
political science or a separate discipline. As a result, many exclude or neglect it from citation
studies. Evidently, as a definable discipline, international relations has evolved and held a
distinct position among the other subject areas in social sciences. In order to help librarians
more effectively working with international relations scholars, this article thus aims to examine
the characteristics of the international relations literature.

By analyzing citations appearing in articles from three leading international relations
journals published from 2000 to 2005, this study addresses the following research questions:

1. What are the primary types of research materials (e.g., journal articles, books, government
publications, newspapers, and others) used by scholars of international relations?

2. With the ever-growing number of electronic resources available, do international relations
scholars make use of the easily and quickly retrievable electronic information?

3. Do the scholars cite publications in foreign languages? If so, which foreign language
resources are most frequently used?

4. What are the dominant subjects in the international relations community?
5. Do research methods (qualitative or quantitative) impact the scholars' citation behavior

with regard to choosing the type of material for use and the age of material for reference?

2. Review of related literature

Only one citation study has been conducted for the field of international relations. Brill [4]
investigated the government publications cited in international relations journals and produced
a list of the most frequently cited U.S. government publications for the field. She also
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compared the use of U.S. government, foreign government, and international organization
documents in the scholars' research and discovered that U.S. government publications were
more cited by scholars of international relations, followed by foreign government and inter-
national organization publications.

Numerous citation analyses have examined the structure of the social sciences literature.
Broadus [5] analyzed both American and British citation studies in the social sciences and
reported that citations to monographs ranged from 30.9% to 55.6%. By exploring over 50
citation studies in the sciences, the social sciences, and the humanities, Devin and Kellogg [6]
determined that, in the social sciences, citations from journal literature accounted for 29% to
59% of the total citations. In a recent review of literature on bibliometrics and scholarly
communication, Borgman and Furner [7] have reiterated the findings that while scientists rely
heavily on current journals and scholars in the humanities greatly depend on books, social
scientists consider books, and journals to be principle channels of scholarly communication.

Three citation studies characterized the communication patterns of political science, a
discipline that is related to international studies. Bandyopadhyay and Nandi [8] carried out a
citation analysis of doctoral dissertations in political science at the Burdwan University, India.
They revealed that books were the most favorite bibliographic formats (56.2%) and periodical
publications were the second frequently consulted reference sources (20.2%). In their study,
Buchanan and Herubel [9] compared materials used in philosophy and political science
dissertations at Purdue University. The results showed that although political science more
emphasized journals and government documents as citing sources than did philosophy,
monographs were the primary material for political science research. By investigating the
interrelationship between research approach and citation behavior of political scientists, Dosary
[10] proposed that journal citation rate was higher for behavioral approach (dealing with
informal institutions, processes, the behavior of small groups, etc.) than for traditional approach
(concerning with the state, sovereignty, a historical or legalistic political argument, etc.);
nonquantitative research cited a higher percentage of journal articles and more non-English
materials than did the quantitative research.

Distinct from above citation investigation, Rudasill [11] explored the changing nature of
political science research through analyzing vocabularies, classifying methodologies, and
reviewing serial publications. Although she did not obtained a definite relationship between
the types of articles (i.e., historical/descriptive, statistical, and formulaic/modeling) and one
predominant type of reference used, Rudasill [11] did observe that statistical and formulaic
articles tended to more frequently employ sources containing statistical methodology than use
publications from within the field of political science.

3. Methodology

This citation study analyzed research behavior of U.S. international relations scholars by
selecting peer-reviewed journals that have high impact factors identified by Institute for
Scientific Information's (ISI) Journal Citation Report (JCR). From the list of journals in JCR's
international relations subject category, three top ranked and internationally renowned journals,
International Organization (IO), International Studies Quarterly (ISQ), and World Politics
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(WP), were chose for gathering data. All three have been in existence for a long time (IO was
founded in 1947, ISQ in 1959, and WP in 1948) and were consistently ranked in the top ten
international relations journals for the years 2000–2005. More importantly, all of the three
journals are devoted to cover various dimensions of international affairs. Their subject areas
include comparative politics, foreign policies, and controversies concerning international
phenomena, among other topics. Among the three, IO publishes more articles relating to
international economic development, capital movements, and environmental issues.

Full-length research articles in each issue of each of the three journals published during
2000 and 2005 formed the sample base for analyzing the international relations literature.
Excluded items were articles by authors of foreign institutions, editorial notes, research notes,
comments and responses, and review essays.

For the period of 2000 to 2005, the three journals included 410 original articles, with 151 from
IO, 173 from ISQ, and 86 fromWP. Each article was categorized according to the type of research
method: qualitative, quantitative, or qualitative and quantitative. Cited referenceworks appearing
in research articles of all issues of the journals for the past 6 years were imported from ISI's Social
Science Citation Index (SSCI) into three separate Excel files. In order to sort, clean, and complete
the data in the three files, the researcher double checked the original reference list of each article in
IO, ISQ, and WP. This way ensures that the three files include accurate references since
discrepancieswere found that some citations appearing in the journal bibliographical records lists
were not present in SSCI and vise verse. Citations from items designated in SSCI as reviews but
in the journal as articles were added for analysis. Citations from items specified by SSCI as
articles but in the journal as research notes were excluded from the study. Each citation was
numbered consecutively with Arabic numerals, identified by source format, place of publication
(domestic or foreign/country of origin), age of reference, and language used if other than English.
In total, there were 29,862 citations, with 11,329 citations (37.9%) coming from IO, 12,663
citations (42.4%) from ISQ, and 5,870 citations (19.7%) fromWP. Using Research Randomizer
[12], a JavaScript random number generator, a random sample of 651 citations at a confidence
level of 99% was generated for analysis. According to the proportion of citations from each
journal to the total citations, 247 sample citations were randomly drawn from IO, 276 from ISQ,
and 128 fromWP.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Types of reference materials

Table 1 lists the number and percentage of citations in terms of format of source cited. The
answer to the first research question, which asks what the primary types of research materials
used by the international relations scholars are, can be found in the table. International relations
scholars primarily consult the following sources to complete their research: books, journals,
government and international organization publications, magazines, newspapers, electronic
resources, theses and dissertations, conference papers, working papers, and other miscellaneous
sources. In this study, citations to monographs, edited books, book chapters, and dictionaries
were placed in the “book” category. The designation “journal” indicated both scholarly and



Table 1
Type of materials cited

Citation type No. of citations Percentage of total citations

Book 314 48.2
Journal article 250 38.4
Government publication 29 4.5
Electronic resources 11 1.7
Magazine 7 1.1
Newspaper 7 1.1
Thesis 6 0.9
Conference paper 4 0.6
Working paper 7 1.1
Other 16 2.5
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nonscholarly journals. “Government publication” was the designation for materials published
by government agencies as well as international organizations. Sources cited from Web sites
and digital collections were categorized together as “electronic resource.” “Conference paper”
referred to manuscripts presented at conferences but not yet published as articles. Items such as
company roundtable discussion, committee minutes, radio broadcast, unpublished materials,
typescript, and personal communication were placed in the “other” category.

It is evident fromTable 1 that books and journals are the overwhelmingly dominant reference
sources (86.6%), while the other formats are relatively less utilized in international relations
research (13.5%). This finding is consistent with results of various other citation studies that
perceive books and journals as the conventional outlets for scholarly communication in
academia [5–7,13]. Unlike Budd and Christensen's [13] finding that social sciences researchers
depend more upon journals than books (46.79% vs. 43.62%), this present study shows that
about 48% of the total citations come from books and about 38% from journals. However, this
finding corresponds with the reports of Buchanan and Herubel's [9] analysis of materials used
in philosophy and political science dissertations at Purdue University and Bandyopadhyay and
Nandi's [8] examination of doctoral dissertations in political science at the BurdwanUniversity,
India. In each of the above cases, book usage rate in political science research was noted higher
than that of journal usage. In this present study, additional attention was then turned to book
citations in order to uncover the age of cited monographs by citing journals. The range of book
citation ages is 1–77 years. The average citation age or mean age of the sample books in the
study was 14.3 years, with a median age of 8 years.

Despite the fact that there was no significant proportion of citations to government pub-
lications, government documents was the third major source consulted by international relations
scholars. This study further observed that the category “government publication” could be
divided into three subcategories: international organization publication, U.S. government
publication, and foreign government publication. The overall citation percentage of “government
publication” to the total citations was 4.5%. Among the 29 government publications, 19 docu-
ments were published by international organizations, 6 by U.S. government, and 4 by foreign
governments. In contrast to Brill's [4] finding that more U.S. documents were cited than
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international or foreign counterparts, this analysis found that most highly cited publications were
those of international organizations and particularly of the United Nations.

4.2. Electronic resources and foreign language publications

With regard to electronic resources (second research question in this study), citations toWeb
sites, electronic databases, and digital collections were limited, accounting for no more than
2% of the total citations (see Table 1). Among the electronic source items, most of the citations
were to resources on the Web, whereas library digital collections were scarcely used and few
citations were to library subscription databases as well. This result is not surprising, and it
confirms other research studies that electronic resources have relatively low impact on formal
scholarly communication [13,14]. One reason may be that the scholars do not feel comfortable
to cite non-peer-reviewed Web resources. Another reason may be that the collection and
development of digital materials have not yet vastly progressed; thus, scholars will have to
consult the more accessible print communication outlets. In addition, the study observed that
monographs played a prominent role in international relations research; however, none
citations was from electronic books. Possible explanations accounting for this phenomenon
include that (1) there was indeed insufficient number of books in electronic format for use, (2)
the scholars lacked training in how to make use of electronic books, and (3) the scholars simply
did not prefer to adopt electronic resources.

The third research question concerns the use of publications in foreign languages. This case
study found that international relations scholars did utilize materials published in foreign
languages. However, foreign language references in the study made up merely 3.7% of the total
citations. Although the discovery corresponds with Nicholas and Ritchie's [15] statement that
U.S. scholars do not consult much foreign language material in their research, the rate of
citations to non-English sources is noticeably lower than Brill's [4] 10%. The differences might
be explained by the factor that Brill's percentage was based on the government documents in
foreign languages to the total government documents (including U.S. government, foreign
government, and international organization publications), whereas the present study in-
vestigated foreign language materials to the entire reference sources (more than just govern-
ment publications). This study discovered that German language ranked the highest on the list,
followed by French, Russian, Spanish, Korean, and Swedish. The result is similar to that of
Brill's [4] study in which French, Russian, Korean, German, and Spanish were top ranked
foreign languages, with French achieving the highest position.

4.3. Subject analysis

To break down the citations by subject, WorldCat was used to find out the class numbers for
cited sources. In this study, book sources as well as journal sources of the citations were
inspected for subject identification. Library of Congress Classification Outline [16] served to
determine the subject category of the citations. As shown in Table 2, regarding the broad
subject category, the most common subjects occurring in international relations studies are
international relations itself and its related fields such as political science, political theory, and



Table 2
Five major foreign languages used in the sample cited materials

Language No. of citations Percentage of total citations

German 7 1.1
French 5 0.8
Russian 4 0.6
Spanish 3 0.5
Korean 2 0.3
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public administration. Citations from these international relations related disciplines com-
prised about 38% of all citations. A closer examination of the 207 citations from within the
above subject category indicated that 105 were from the field of international relations, 66
from political science and political theory, and 36 from public administration. Subject
categories outside the field but from which international relations scholars significantly drew
upon references included social sciences (23.4%), history (16.3%), sociology (6.2%), and law
(5.9%). Economics, commerce, industries, and finance accounted for the prominent areas that
were heavily consulted within the category of social sciences. In addition, philosophy and
psychology, military science, and general works also played an important role in international
relations studies. Citations from these disciplines made up 7.3% of the total citations. Subject
categories comprising less than 2% of the total citations included science, linguistics and
literature, geography, and medicine. It is evident in Table 2 and worth noting that although the
most citations derived from an individual subject category were to international relations,
citations derived from various other disciplines contributed approximately 62% of the cited
references. This percentage reflects a high-level interdisciplinarity of international relations
studies. The fact that the research of international relations relies to a great degree on sources
outside its own field demonstrates the need of international relations scholars to have access to
resources across a wide variety of subject fields (Table 3).

4.4. Research methods and citation behavior

Do research methods, such as qualitative or quantitative approaches, impact the scholars'
citation behavior with regard to choosing the type of material for use and the age of material for
reference? To answer the last research question (#5) of this study, the researcher imitated and
modified the method implemented in Swygart-Hobaugh's [17] analysis of the overall citation
structures of qualitative and quantitative sociology journal articles. Four articles (two covering
qualitative and two covering quantitative research approaches) were randomly drawn from
each of the three journals for each year (2000–2005). Thus, a total of 72 articles were selected
for format and citation age analysis. Five citations from each article were randomly drawn for a
sample size of 360 citations to be analyzed. Table 4 shows a noticeable distinction between
qualitative and quantitative research articles in citing books and journals. While qualitative
scholars have a tendency to consult books (56.7%) more frequently than journals (29.4%), in
quantitative studies, scholars are less likely to cite books (28.9%), but rely to a great degree on
journals (58.3%). Although in contrast to Dosary's [10] observation that nonquantitative



Table 3
Subject dispersion of cited references (books and journals) by LC class (N=547 subject classes)

Subject category No. of
citations

Percentage

JX—International law and International relations 207 37.8
JZ—International relations
JA—Political science
JC—Political theory
JF—Political institutions and public administration
JN—Political institutions and public administration (Europe)
JQ—Political institutions and public administration (Asia, Africa, Australia, Pacific area,
etc.)

JK—Political institutions and public administration (United States)
JL—Political institutions and public administration (Canada, Latin America, etc.)
JV—Colonies and colonization, Emigration and immigration, International migration
H—Social sciences (general) 128 23.4
HB—Economic theory, Demography
HC—Economic history and conditions
HF—Commerce
HD—Industries, Land Use, Labor
HG—Finance
HJ—Public finance
HA—Statistics
HE—Transportation and communications
D—History (general) 89 16.3
DS—Asia
DD—Germany
DA Great Britain
DG—Italy-Malta
DK—Russia, Soviet Union, Former Soviet Republics—Poland
DJK—Eastern Europe
DT—Africa
DU—Oceania (South Seas)
E—History: America
F—History: America
CB—History of civilization
HM—Sociology 34 6.2
HN—Social history and conditions, Social problems and Social reform
HV—Social pathology, Social and public welfare, Criminology
HQ—The family, Marriage, Women
HT—Communities, Classes, Races
HX—Socialism, Communism, Anarchism
K—Law in general, Comparative and uniform law, Jurisprudence 32 5.9
KZ—Law of nations
KJ—Europe
KF—United States
KJE—Regional
B—Philosophy (general) 15 2.7
BD—Speculative philosophy
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Table 3 (continued)

Subject category No. of
citations

Percentage

BL—Religions, Mythology, Rationalism
BP—Islam, Bahaism, Theosophy, etc.
BQ—Buddhism
BF—Psychology
U—Military science 14 2.6
UA—Armies: Organization, distribution, military situation
A—General works 11 2.0
AP—Periodicals
AS—Academies and learned societies
Q—Science (general) 7 1.3
QH—Natural history-Biology
QA—Mathematics
QP—Physiology
P—Philology, Linguistics 5 0.9
PN—Literature (general)
PA—Greek language and literature, Latin language and literature
G—Geography (general), Atlases, Maps 4 0.7
GE—Environmental sciences
GN—Anthropology
R—Medicine (general) 1 0.2
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political science research cites a higher percentage of journal articles, the findings of this study
correlate with the work of Swygart-Hobaugh [17] for analyzing citation patterns of sociology
research, which indicates that quantitative researchers are more interested in journals rather
than books, and researchers, whose predominant approaches are qualitative research, prefer to
reference books. With regard to both government publications and electronic resources, the
qualitative articles have relatively higher percentages of citations than do quantitative articles
(see Table 4). However, quantitative articles tend to more often refer to other materials, such as
dissertation, conference papers, working papers, and unpublished materials.

As shown in Fig. 1, between qualitative and quantitative articles, there are close similarities
in the distribution of citations by age of sources. In fact, in categories such as “11- to 15-year-
old publications,” “16- to 20-year-old publications,” “21- to 25-year-old publications,” and
“more than 26-year-old publications,” the rates for qualitative articles were nearly the same as
those for quantitative articles (see Fig. 1). In both types of articles, citations to materials
published within the last 5 years comprised the largest proportion of all citations, followed by
references to materials of 6- to 10-year-old. On the other hand, however, citations to materials
published more than 26 years ago made up the fourth largest proportion of all citations (The
oldest reference source was published in 1909 in a qualitative article). This result is not
unanticipated given the interdisciplinary nature of the field of international relations. While it
reinforces previous studies that social sciences researchers tend to cite recent literature, the
present research discovers differences from those reported by Swygart-Hobaugh. In her
examination of qualitative and quantitative sociology journal articles, the largest percentage of



Table 4
Distribution of citation format in qualitative and quantitative articles

Book Journal Government
publication

Electronic
resources

Other Total

Qualitative WP 31 (51.7%) 20 (33.3%) 1 (1.7%) 1 (1.7%) 7 (11.7%) 60
IO 35 (58.3%) 19 (31.7%) 2 (3.3%) 2 (3.3%) 2 (3.3%) 60
ISQ 36 (60.0%) 14 (23.3%) 4 (6.7%) 5 (8.3%) 1 (1.7%) 60

102 (56.7%) 53 (29.4%) 7 (3.9%) 8 (4.4%) 10 (5.6%) 180
Quantitative WP 18 (30.0%) 34 (56.7%) 0 1 (1.7%) 7 (11.7%) 60

IO 23 (38.3%) 29 (48.3%) 2 (3.3%) 1 (1.7%) 5 (8.3%) 60
ISQ 11 (18.3%) 42 (70%) 1 (1.7%) 1 (1.7%) 5 (8.3%) 60

52 (28.9%) 105 (58.3%) 3 (1.7%) 3 (1.7%) 17 (9.4%) 180

Note: “Other” includes conference papers, working papers, unpublished materials, dissertations, press release, etc.
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citations was to publications that were more than 10 years old [17]. Such result disparity
reflects different citation behavior existing in varied social science disciplines.

5. Conclusions and recommendations

This study reveals several citation patterns of international relations research. Similar to
political scientists, international relations scholars primarily cite books, with journal articles
and government publications ranking the second and third prominent scholarly communica-
tion vehicles. Documents published by international organizations are more frequently cited
compared to U.S. government publications or foreign government publications. Numerous
Fig. 1. Distribution of citations by age.
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other types of materials such as electronic resources, magazines, newspapers, and working
papers are utilized to satisfy information inquiries. References to electronic databases, digital
materials, and the World Wide Web, however, are far fewer than to traditional print sources.
The rare use of electronic resources might be due to the obstacles that the scholars are
unfamiliar with available electronic databases or unaware of existing digital materials. Other
reasons might include the availability of a limited number of electronic resources for access.
The intention of seeking authoritative data to support research may discourage the scholars
from making use of non-peer-reviewed Web resources. In general, libraries need to keep a
broad array of types of materials to provide a wealth of valuable information for international
relations research.

The mean age of books implies that international relations scholars are likely to refer to a
broader age range of monographs, the prominent reference materials for international relations
studies. In fact, about 15% of the cited books are up to 5 years old, 53.5% within 6 to 15 years
old, and 31.5% more than 15 years old. It is not surprising that the scholars cite older literature
given the inherently interdisciplinary nature of the field of international relations. This field of
study deals not only with international politics but also with international anthropology, history,
and sociological relationships. Acquiring current materials is no doubt important; older books,
however, should be retained at an appropriate level in order tomeet diverse research needs in the
discipline of international relations. The finding that international relations scholars do utilize
older materials than previously assumed may help collection development librarians make off-
site storage decisions.

International relations scholars reference materials in languages other than English. And a
wide variety of languages used are correlated to topics discussed in the articles. However, it is
still unexpected that the citation rate for foreign language use is relatively low, and English
language citations dominate the research literature. Is this infrequent use of foreign sources due
to a lack of foreign language skills on the side of the scholars, or is this just because of the
inadequate foreign language materials available in the library that limit the scholars' citation
practice? Future research is needed to address these questions.

The subject dispersion analysis confirms that the highly interdisciplinary field of international
relations relies to a great degree on literature outside the scholars' primary field of study and
makes substantial use of source from diverse fields, ranging from economics to industries to
history to sociology to law to science and to medicine. The sources outside international relations
and its related fields comprise a greater proportion of citations and therefore represent the
intellectual influence and inspiration of numerous other disciplines. The understanding about
subject scatters in the interdisciplinary field will help collection development librarians
thoroughly and effectively allocate the acquisition budget for international relations study. Such
knowledge also allows reference librarians and instruction librarians to gain a better under-
standing of the interrelated subfields of the discipline; thus, they can expand and intensify their
research assistance, raise thought-provoking questions, shed a different light in exploring
puzzles, and inform students about relevant resources to conduct research.

There are pronounced differences in the type of materials that are used by qualitative
research approach and quantitative research approach. Qualitative researchers are more likely
to reference books than journals, while quantitative researchers make good use of journal
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articles. The implication of this finding is that collection development librarians should
become cognizant of the research methodologies used by international relations faculty.
Funding allocation between books and journals should be made according to the prevailing
research propensity at a specific institution. Regarding citation age, either qualitative articles or
quantitative articles prefer to use recent materials. This preference informs collection
development librarians that libraries' overall collections serving international relations studies
should be kept current.

The results of this present study are based on examining articles from three prestigious
international relations journals over a 6-year period. Since international relations scholars rely
more upon books than journal articles, analyzing journals and excluding books may not
completely reveal the citation patterns of intellectual communication in the field of international
relations. Comprehensive research should include the characteristics of citations in inter-
national relations monographs as well. With the rapid enrichment of publications available in
electronic format, future investigation may obtain different results from this analysis due to the
growing role that electronic publications play in scholarly communication. Additionally,
although this study attempts to provide the most current research results, analyzing citations
over a wider range of years would better reveal the evolving nature of scholarly publishing in
the field. Other questions remain to be further explored: How information technologies have
impacted scholars' communications over time? Do changes in social structures and social
trends contribute to the citation behavior? Moreover, an investigation on coauthorship or
collaboration among scholars will disclose the interdisciplinarity of the field from another
perspective. Finally, combining the methodology described in this study with survey research
method will provide a more thorough exploration on the state and structure of a hybrid
discipline such as international relations studies.
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